
Social Welfare Expenditures, 1970-T 1 

Public expenditures for social welfare purposes 
took another spurt in fiscal year 1971, as cash 
payments under such income-maintenance pro- 
grams as unemployment Gnsurance, old-age, survi- 
vors? disability, and health insurance (OAXDHZ), 
workmen’s compensation, and public assistance 
had Ia.rger-than-usual increases. The greater 
amount of cash thut went out to individuals and 
ftrmilies reflected in part the slowdown in the 
econom,y. Another factor wm the group of legis- 
lati’oe actions that increased OAZDHI cash bene- 
fits, expanded the Federal-&t&e unem,ployment 
inxurance program, and set up a “black lung” 
benefits yrogra,m for disabled coal miners and 
their /widows. 

SOCIAL WELFARE expenditures under pub- 
lic programs rose from $145.4 billion in the fiscal 
year 1970 to $170.8 billion in fiscal year 1971. 
The $25 billion increase represented a 1’7.5-percent 
rise and an accelerat,ion in expenditures included 
in the series, which had been increasing at an 
annual rate of 12-14 percent between 1965 and 
1970. Even after adjustment for price changes, 
1971 shows an 11-percent increase in per capita 
expenditures, the greatest annual increase in over 
two decades. 

As a dramatic illustration of this Nation’s 
growing commitment to social welfare, expendi- 
t.ures for such purposes in fiscal year 1971 
amounted to 16.9 percent of the gross national 
product, (GNP). In fiscal year 1970, the propor- 
tion was 15.2 percent; in 1965 it had been 11.8 
percent. The growth in the single year 1971 (1.7 
percentage points) was greater than that for the 
ent,ire j-year period 1960-65. This development 
was in part the result of a slower growth in GNP 
at, a time when costs and expenditures for healt’h 
and other social welfare purposes were rising 
rapidly. 

In fiscal year 1971, for the first time since the 
years before World War II, more than half of all 
government spending (Federal, State, and local) 
was devoted to social welfare purposes, as defined 
in this series. From 42 percent in the fiscal year 
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1965, the proportion of government spending 
allocated to social welfare rose to 45 percent in 
1969, 48 percent, in 1970, and to 51 percent in 
1971. The Federal Government has been pri- 
marily instrumental in this change. In 1965, it 
supplied 49 percent of the public funds expended 
for social welfare ; by 1971, the ratio was 54 
percent. 

With private social welfare spending included, 
the grand total for social welfare expenditures 
exceeded $239 billion in fiscal year 1971 and the 
proportion of the GNP devoted to these pro- 
grams rose to 24 percent. Public spending ac- 
counted for 70 percent of all social welfare ex- 
penditures and cont,inued to dominate the areas 
of income-maintenance, education, and welfare. 

There are no departures here from previous 
concepts employed in the social welfare expendi- 
tures series. Social welfare expenditures, under 
the definition used in the series, refer to cash 
benefits, services, and administrative costs of all 
programs operat,ing under public law that are of 
direct benefit to individuals and families. The 
programs included are those for income main- 
tenance through the social insurances and public 
assistance and the public provision of health, edu- 
cation, housing, and other welfare services. 

One classification change has been made in 
the data pertaining to veterans’ programs. The 
line item “pensions and compensation” now in- 
cludes other t,ypes of cash benefits paid to veter- 
ans, such as subsistence payments to disabled 
veterans undergoing training and special allow- 
ances authorized for survivors of veterans who 
do not qualify for benefits under OASDHI. As 
these changes were made in the data back to 
fiscal year 1965, the series was modified for the 
years 1965 and 1966 to place all unallocated ad- 
ministrative expenses (previously allocated among 
the several veterans’ program groups in the same 
proportion t,hat allocated administrative expenses 
were distributed) under the item “welfare and 
other.” This treatment of unallocated adminis- 
trative expenses had previously been applied to 
the years after fiscal year 1966. 

At the technical level, the population base 
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used in the series for computing the per capita 
figures in table 3 was modified. To incorporate 
certain changes resulting from the 1970 Census, 
the population base for the years from 1960 to 
date was revised to add (1) dependents stationed 
overseas with members of the Armed Forces 
and with Federal civilian employees and (2) the 
resident population of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands. 

EXPENDITURES IN FISCAL YEAR 1971 

The increase of $25.4 billion in social welfare 
expenditures in fiscal year 1971 was the largest 
absolute year-to-year increase during the period 
covered by the data (table 1). Almost half the 
rise ($11.4 billion) occurred in the social insur- 
ance category. Public aid and education each 
were higher by more than $5 billion and together 
accounted for another two-fifths of the 1971 
growth. 

Relatively, however, the public aid category 
showed the greatest, growth rate (32 percent) 
from fiscal year 1970 to fiscal year 1971. Public 
assistance expenditures went from $14.4 billion 
to $18.6 billion, with the cash assistance part 
of the program registering a higher percentage 
increase than the vendor medical payments. The 
program of aid to families with dependent chil- 
dren led with a jump of almost 40 percent in 
expenditures in fiscal year 1971, compared with 
increases of less than 30 percent in the two pre- 
vious fiscal years. Undoubtedly, a contributing 
factor to the 1971 increase was the slowdown in 
the economy. 

This factor also played a role in the 56-percent 
increase registered among the “other public aid” 
programs. Primarily consisting of food stamps, 
surplus commodit,ies for the needy, and economic 
opportunity and manpower programs, this group 
had expenditures of $3.2 billion in fiscal year 1971, 
compared with $2.0 billion in fiscal year 1970. An 
expanded food-stamp program tripled its ex- 
penditures in 1971. 

The social insurance programs also felt the 
effects of the economic situation. Their expendi- 
tures rose 21 percent in fiscal year 1971, com- 
pared with 12 percent in fiscal year 1970. Directly 
affected was the Federal-St,ate unemployment in- 
surance and employment service program, which 

increased its cash outlays to unemployed workers 
by $2.8 billion or 89 percent during fiscal year 
1971. The permanent extended unemployment, 
benefit program for workers exhausting their 
regular State benefits that went into effect during 
fiscal year 1971 also contributed to this rise. 

Fiscal year 1971 saw a rise of 17 percent in 
expenditures under the OASDHI program-19 
percent excluding health insurance for the aged 
(Medicare)-as the effects of the l&percent and 
lo-percent benefit increases contained in the 1970 
and 1971 social security amendments were felt. 
Because of the magnitude of the program, the 17- 
percent rise represented more than half ($6.3 
billion) the total increase of $11.4 billion in the 
social insurance category. For the second succes- 
sive year, the cash benefit part of the OIZSI)HI 
program increased at a faster rate than Medicare. 

Another social insurance program that showed 
an unusually high rate of increase in expenditures 
\vas workmen’s compensation. Outlays under this 
program increased by 20 percent. A contributing 
factor here was the new “black lung” benefits 
program with expenditures of $0.3 billion in fiscal 
year 1971. This program is currently adminis- 
tered by the Social Security Sdministration but 
classified under Federal workmen’s compensation 
programs. 

Altogether, expenditures for social insurance 
programs-the largest single component of the 
series in 1971--amounted to $66.1 billion. They 
continued to account for almost two-fifths of all 
social welfare expenditures. 

Except for housing, which represents less than 
1 percent of all social welfare expenditures, the 
other categories of social welfare had lower-than- 
average increases in their 1971 expenditures. 
Education programs, which at $55.5 billion made 
up the second largest component of the social 
welfare series, had the smallest growth of all 
the cat,egories-10 percent. In fiscal year 1970 
the year-to-year increase had been 14 percent. In 
contrast to earlier years when expenditures for 
higher education rose at a faster pace than those 
for elementary and secondary education, the 
growth in fiscal year 1971 was more or less uni- 
form for the two subcomponents. 

The next smallest rate of increase-11 per- 
cent-was in health and medical programs. (This 
category excludes health services that are part 
of other social welfare programs and reported 
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with those programs.) One-third of the $1.1 cation benefits for returning Viet Nam veterans. 
billion increase that brought the 1971 total to This program expanded by 59 percent during the 
$10.6 billion was attributable to a 2%percent year, continuing the rapid 1968-70 growth pat- 
growth in expenditures for public health activi- tern. In terms of dollars, however, education 
ties. Dollarwise, the largest increase took place accounted for only two-fifths of the $1.4 billion 
in services for hospital and medical care. increase in all veterans’ expenditures. About half 

Roth the veterans’ and the “other social wel- was attributable to veterans’ pensions and com- 
fare” programs registered moderate increases of pensation and health and medical programs. 

about 15 percent each. Among the veterans’ A major factor in the rise of $700 million in 
programs, which expended $10.4 billion in fiscal the miscellany of “other social welfare” pro- 
year 1971, the major exception was that for edu- grams to a total of $5.3 billion was the substantial 

TABLE l.-Social welfare expenditures under public programs, selected flscal years, 1928-29 through 1970-71’ 

[In millions] 

Program 192&29 1 1949-50 1 1959-60 1 1964-65 1 1965-66 1 1966-67 1 1967-68 1 1968-69 ( 1969-70 ) 1970-71’ 

Total expenditures 

Total _..__ ________._........_.....---------- KA921.2 

Social insurance.. .._-___ _ ___. _. _.... 
Old-age. survivors, disability, and health insur- 

342.4 

arici ‘....~....-.-.....--~~~~~~~.~.~.~....~.~. .-__..-._. 
Health insurance for the aged 4 _______._.._..._ ____...... 

Railroad retirement s . . . . . . .._ -.- .._______...._.. ____...... 
Public employee retirement s-.---- ___.________.. 113.1 
Unemployment insuranca and employment 

service ~~~~~...--.....--..-..-.~-~-~~~~~~~~.~ _-____.... 
Railroad unemployment insurance.. _______.._.. ..__._.._ 
Railroad temp&aj disability insurance _.______. ..__._ .... 
State temporary disability insurance 7.. ... ______ .._._. __ .. 

Hospital and medical benefits 8.. ........ .._._. 
Workmen’s compensation 9 .............. .._ ..... 

___. i~,:j 

Hospital and medical benefits 8. .._ ............ 75.0 

Public aid...-.-...........................-.....-. 60.0 
Publicassistance’o __..__. ............... .._ ._ -__ 59.9 

Vendormedicalpayments” ......... . ._....._ _ .._ .. 
Other”.~.~~~~~.....................~...~.~.~~~ - 

..li. 

Health and medical programs 1’. ____._._..______ ._ 351.1 
Hospital and medical care .. ._..._ . .._ ___.____._ 146.3 

Civilian programs.-.....-....----.------.-.--. 117.1 
Defense Department 14 .. ._____ _._._______._ .. 29.2 

Maternal and child health programs Is .._ _ .__ .... 6.2 
Medical research *............-.-.-..---.---- .. ____._ .... 

Medical research.. ........................ _.____ ______ .... 
School health (educational agencies). ..... ._.__._ 9.4 
Other public health activities ._............_.._ ._ 88.8 
Medical-facilities construction.. ....... .._._.__ ._ 100.4 

Defense Department. _ ___.............._...-- - ____ ioo:i 
Other......-...-.-.......-..........-....---- - 

Veterans’programs_-~-.---~~- .____.....___.__. 657.9 
Pensions and compensation 1” . .._........_...___ _ 434.7 
Health and medical programs. .._...._..____._ .. 50.9 

Hospital and medical care ........ ._._.________ 46.7 
Hospital construction . ..-. ...... .._.__._.___ ..- 4.2 
Medical and prosthetic research ________ .._._ _._._._ ~ 

Education.......................-...---...---- .- ...... .._. 
Lileinsurance I’~...~................~.~.~~~~.~~ - 136.4 
Welfare and other ___...._........._._.-.-.---- .- 35.8 

Education’8 _ ................ ..______.___._ ........ 2.433.7 
Elementary and secondary ________....._ ........ 

Construction 8 I9 ._........_._.___...-.....- .... 
?,;;I.; 

Hi her....................-.------ 
8 

.............. 182: 1 
onstruction 8 __ ....... ._._________ ............ 

Vocational and adult 19 __.________._._..._ ....... 34:: 

Housing . . . . . . . . . . .._.________ _..._ -.- . .._._ -_-_. . . . . . . .._ 14.6 176.8 318.1 
Public housing..-.------..----.-.---.-..-----.-. . .._...._ 14.5 143.6 234.6 
Other-......-.--...-.-.---------.---...-.-....-. ____._... .l 33.2 e3.6 

Othersoeialwelfare . . ..____ -_- _......_ ..___ ______ 76.2 
Vocational rehabilitation. _-..-.-_- __._._.___._.. 1.6 

Medical services ~o..---~.~...~-~-..---~-------- .l 
Medical research zo.... .__________.... --.-.-.-- ____..... 

Institutional care L’ .____. .____.____._._.... 74.7 
Child nutrition program 22 __.______._. -..- ____.___ 
Child welfare l~.~-.....-.~.~.~~~~~~...-...-~--~~~ ._....... 
Special OEO programs 2’..-- _._.__._ --..-.--.._- ________. 
Social welfare, not elsewhere classified )5- ._______ ._..__.__ 

447.7 
30.C 

7.4 

146. t 
160.: 
104. ! 

1.139.4 
96.3 
17.7 
6.6 

420.6 
398.7 
211.5 

7.1 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

12.4 

2,065.7 
210.5 
34.2 

7z.t 
617: 4 
354.3 

61.7 
42.3 

See footnotes at end of table. 

13,508.4 
_---- 
4,946.6 

i2,293.3 ‘7.175.3 

- 

$I .- 
B,Ocn4 B.710.4 

19306.7 %X,122.8 11,934.4 17338.8 

113JJ39.2 
---- 
42,739.3 

784.1 L1,032.3 6.997.6 

306.4 
817.9 

_. _. _ _ 
934.7 

2.569.9 
1.128.1 
4,528.5 

X10.296.2 !4,580.7 
63.6 3.394.6 

1,211.6 1.278.4 
5.145.4 5,903.6 

28,748.4 
;,;a;; 

6:581:9 

2,190.l 2,329.6 
119.6 215.2 
31.1 68.6 
72.1 347.9 
2.2 40.2 

625.1 1.308.5 
193.0 42Q.o 

3*00;:; 

46.6 
483.5 
50.9 

1.859.4 
580.0 

2,662.4 
52.4 
42.6 

507.5 
54.3 

2,017.5 
640.0 

2,752.2 

2: 
629: 6 
63.7 

2,217.4 
716.0 

2.928.6 
46.2 
36.1 

574.3 
54.6 

2,407.3 
790.0 

2.496.2 4.101.1 6.283.4 7,301.l 8,811.O 11.091.7 
2,490.2 4,041.7 5.874.9 6.497.0 7.832.4 9.886.6 

61.3 492.7 1.367.1 1,724.g 2.476.0 3,723.Z 
6.0 69.4 408.6 804.1 978.6 1.205.1 

2.063.5 
1.222.3 

886.1 
336.2 
29.8 

69.2 
30.6 

350.8 
360.8 

1.1 
369.8 

4,463.s 
2,853.3 

“%I23 
141.3 

.6 
448.9 
101.0 
401.2 
618.1 
40.0 

478.1 

6,246.4 
3,452.3 
2,;;;:; 

227.3 
4.3 

1,165.2 
142.2 
671.0 
588.3 
31.1 

657.2 

6,938.0 
3,027.g 
2.721.2 
1.106.7 

263.3 
5.3 

1.301.9 
166.7 
730.6 
667.7 
41.3 

616.4 

7,62&O 
4,240.O 
2,808.3 
1,431.7 

309.9 

8.458.6 
y;.‘: 

1:64S:3 
336.8 

_ _ _. _. 
1,354.6 

177.9 

E:i 
49.7 

612.1 

____ -___ 
1,547.6 

204.6 
1,OOO.B 

792.9 
26.8 

766.1 

6.479.2 
3.402.7 

954.0 

“2: t 
16.1 

469.6 
494.1 
218.8 

6,031.O 
4.141.4 
1,228.7 
1,114,s 

77.0 
36.9 
46.9 

434.3 
186.8 

fy:; 

1:285.0 
1,160.9 

83.5 
40.7 
34.4 

442.1 
187.4 

6,898.5 
4,499.4 
1,358.a 
1.251.7 

60.0 
47.1 

296.9 

f-2; 

7,246.E 
4,664.l 
1.438.7 
1.342.6 

49.9 
46.3 

466.7 
503.8 
194.4 

6.674.1 17,626.2 !8,107.9 32,824.9 15,807.a 40.689.7 
6.596.2 16.109.0 !2.367.7 15.566.0 n741.5 31,676.4 
1,019.4 2,661.S 3,267.0 3.754.9 3.970.4 4.256.8 

914.7 2,1(10.7 4,826.4 6.023.4 6,628.g 7,327.7 
310.3 367.9 1.081.4 1,482.3 1,439.3 1,323.l 
160.8 298.0 853.9 1.108.1 1,296.l 1.436.2 

ES 
ss:a 

377.8 427.7 
276.8 293.7 
102.0 134.0 

2,309.o 
298.7 
48.0 
27.9 

736.7 
537.4 

ii?! 
43:3 

2,848.4 
410.2 
67.4 
27.0 

860.2 
588.5 
453.2 
451.7 
84.6 

3.285.4 
466.0 
102.0 
21.6 

888.2 
706.9 
505.6 

E 
- 

- 

$1 
-- 

1 
I 

_. 

/ 

‘ 

I 

, 
, 

, 
, 

- 

127,774.6 
-__ 
18.764.6 

46.350.0 
--- 
&653.4 

- 

$1 
_- 

: 
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170.761.8 

66,076.2 

13,388.7 
6,597.7 
1,550.7 
7.493.8 

16.835.4 
7.149.2 
1.609.6 
8.880.3 

43,122.l 
7,875.O 
1.928.3 

10.000.0 

2.947.1 
45.0 
57.7 

648.1 
57.7 

2.633.4 
876.0 

3.817.8 
39.5 

7::: 
62.6 

2,912.4 
966.0 

13.445.4 
11.925.9 
4.595.6 
1.619.6 

6,475.g 
4.433.6 
5.212.8 
2.042.4 

6.666.6 
Xl.1 
62.6 

772.0 

;,:;:i 
* . 

21,818.S 
18,631.6 
6,493.g 
3.187.2 

9.003.9 9.567.7 
4.769.2 5.141.9 
3,009.7 3,382.3 
1,749.5 1.769.6 

411.6 431.4 

10,619.6 
5,620.O 

:%%: 
‘447.9 

1.518.5 1.661.4 
226.0 241.0 

1,194.7 1,260.o 
896.0 932.1 

71.8 52.6 
823.2 879.6 

_---_.___ 
1,722.3 

258.0 
1,617.a 

953.6 

8% 

7.933.6 9.018.3 10,420.4 
4.987.0 6,393.E 5.877.6 
1.530.9 1.784.0 2,026.2 
1,430,s 1,651.4 1,873.S 

47.9 70.9 85.3 
52.2 61.8 67.1 

679.4 1,018.6 1,622.4 
492.9 502.3 626.6 
243.4 319.7 367.6 

44306.2 
34.277.4 
4.654.1 
8,221.l 
1,470.3 
1,662.l 

I io,331.8 65,541.6 
18.976.0 42,776.1 
4,873.7 5,061.4 
9.040.9 10,048.4 
1.577.3 1,716.l 
2.158.6 2,536.g 

617.5 696.8 971.0 
360.1 469.9 659.9 
167.4 236.9 411.1 

3,803.l 

Zi:: 
29.0 

1.115.4 
754.6 
565.6 
663.3 
121.0 

4.606.1 5,306.l 
699.1 790.3 
133.8 149.3 
29.6 29.9 

1.582.5 1.759.0 
896.0 1.214.9 
509.7 504.8 
752.8 786.2 
166.0 249.8 

- 
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growth in child nutrition expenditures, which 
were 35.6 percent ($319 million) higher in fiscal 
year 1971 than in 1970. 

Federal expenditures increased at a faster pace 
than State and local expenditures did in fiscal 
year 1971-20 percent, compared with 15 percent. 
After a dip in fiscal year 19’70, the Federal share 
of total public social welfare expenditures in 1971 
continued its upward trend of the past decade 
(table 2). Among the various social welfare 
categories, however, the pattern was not uniform. 
Declines in the proport,ion of social welfare ex- 

penditures funded from Federal sources were 
registered in social insurance and for all health 
and medical care, as increases showed up in the 
public aid, housing, and “ot,her social welfare” 
categories. 

SOCIAL WELFARE EXPENDITURES SINCE 1965 

Since 1965, public social welfare expenditures 
have more than doubled, with annual percentage 

TABLE l.-Social welfare expenditures under public programs, selected fiscal years, 1928-29 through 197(r71’-Continued 

[In millions] 

Program 1928-m 1949-59 1959-66 I 1964-65 I 19654J6 1 1966+37 1 1967-68 ) 19-9 \ 19&70 1 1970-712 

From Federal funds 

Total ___________ -._.- _.______...___ . . . .._.__ $796.4 

Socialinsurance _....._.___.._._. -...-..-.-._. _._._ 55.9 
Old-age, survivors, disability. and health insur- 

Bnw (.~.~......~.~~~~.~............~.~~.~~~.. ._........ 
Health insurance for the aged 4.. ..- .___ .____.. ._.___._.. 

Railroad retirement ’ --_-.._- __..._.... __........ 
PublYc employee retirement 3 . . . .._..........__._ 51.9 
Unemployment insurance and employment 

service~...-.-....~-~.~~.~~~.~~~.~~-~-.-..... _._.._..-_ 
Railroad unemployment insursncev _ _ .-.. . . .- ._- _._.. 
Railroad temporary disability insurance .___ .-_._ _. .._. i:. 
Workmen’s compensation 0 _.......___.__._._.... 

Hospital and medical bemEts 8. _____ --.. ..-.-. .6 

Public sid~-~.-~-.-..-.~.~...-~.~~~~.~.~.-.....-... . .._-_.._ 
Publicassistance*‘J- .___......____._.._ _.___ -.. ._-_- ___.. 

Vendor medical payments II_.________.__ ..-_- ..-._-. 
Other’*~~~~~.~~~-.-.~~~-.~..-....~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.....-.... 

Health and medical programs If--. . . . . . . _.... --.- 
Hospital and medical care _.____._...... --...-.-. 

Civilianprogr3ms-....~..~.~~.-.....~......-.. 
Defense Department I’- ___._ -_ _-- -.. 

Maternal and child health programs *5--.-..---.. 
Medical research 8 _________._... _..._. -.._ 

Medicnlresearch-...-...----..-................. 
0th 
Me % 

r public health activities............. -.. 
ical-facilities construction..... ..-.-.-.. .--. 

DefenseDepartment ___. -.- . ..___.._ ---.__-_--. 
Other...- ..____..__._____._ -_-..-...-_..--.-.. 

46.7 
37.7 

8.5 
29.2 

1.2 

6.9 
.9 

.9 

Veterans’ programs..~.........~~~.~.~.......~.~... 657.9 
Pensions and compensation 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__... 434.7 
Health and medical programs. __ .___._. ._._.__ -_ 50.9 

Healthsndmedicslcare .____ -_.-.-._.-_-- ..__ 46.7 
Hos ital construction __..._.______._._._.-..--- 

dt! 
4.2 

Me xal and orosthetic research . . . ..__-.__.... -.. 
Education..~.~~~~~..................~.~ ......... .... ..__ .. 
Lifeinsursnce*7 _ ... -.-._.-- .____._._ ........... 136.4 
Welfare and other.. .......... ..____._._._ ....... 35.8 

Education’* ._....___ -.-- . . . . ..__..._...._._.-... -- 36.5 
Elementary and secondary. ___.._ ___. .._. -.-.-. 9.6 

Construction*~s-..--- ..___.__ ____ -...-.- 
Higher.~..~.~...--....-.~~~-~.~~~-~-...----...-. 

(m) 
12.1 

ConstructionB...... ._.____.__ -___-...- -.-. .2 
Vocational and adult 1% __________._. -. ..- -. 14.3 

Housing..~~~.~.~~--....--...~.~~.-.-......---..... _____._... 14.6 
Public housing.- ._._.______.___. -...-.._-_-_._-- ___..._.__ 14.5 
Other..-......~~.~.~~~~~..~-~.-...-.-~-.-~.~.~-. __......__ .1 

OthersooiaIwelfare.........~~...-.--...~.-.~-.-~-. 1.4 
Vocational rehabilitation ________................ 

Medicalservices ~....~.~--....-....-.-.-.~-~-. :: 
Medicalresearchm ___._.__ ___. --..--.-. ._........ 

Institutionalcarezl.-.- . . . . . . --_._-.-- 
Child nutrition programs ‘I...... . . .._.. ._.... -1’ 
Child welfare *s.-.--------.-.-....-.-....-.....-. ___.___._ 
Special OEO progrsms 2’. . . . . . . . -.- .__._.... 
Social welfare, not elsewhere classified :I- _-. .._-. _. _..____ 

!O,Ml.l 

326.6 
119.6 
31.1 
25.1 

5.2 

1.103.2 
1,097.2 

.___ -___ 
6.0 

603.5 
382.6 

46.4 

%E 

69.2 
63.8 
67.6 
1.1 

66.8 

6,386.2 
2,092.l 

748.0 
582.8 
161.5 

2,69% 
475.7 
378.8 

156.7 
47.1 

5.2 
43.5 

5.7 
53.7 

20.5 
121.2 

4.2 

'4.956.7 7.711.7 15,378.E 3.266.7 

4,307.2 1.806.6 !5,663.4 0.544.9 

1,032.3 6,997.5 

934.7 
1,519.g 

___- 
1.128.1 
2.780.5 

Kl.295.2 
63.6 

1,211.6 
3,220.4 

'4.500.7 8.748.4 
3.394.6 5,347.2 
1.278.4 1.416.6 
3,725.6 4,165.g 

‘:%:: 
1:550.7 
4.762.8 

473.5 699.8 761.9 
215.2 76.7 52.4 

68.5 46.5 42.6 
63.1 77.6 79.5 

9.0 11.3 11.8 

789.6 873.6 
38.5 46.2 
38.4 36.1 
93.6 103.2 
13.9 15. a 

$f 

4 

3 

I 

I 
b 

I 
, 
, 

I 

I 
I 
, 

/ 

- 
$7 

4 

3 

7,321.2 

5,245.l 

6.835.4 
7.149.2 
1,609.5 
5,518.3 

925.8 1,034.4 
45.0 39.: 
57.7 60.C 

116.6 147.1 
16.7 m. ; 

2,116.g 3,593.g 4,366.0 
2,057.5 3,185.4 3,561.g 

199.8 555.0 765.6 
59.4 408.5 804.1 

5,244.4 6.455.: 
4.265.8 5.250.C 
1.204.8 1,333.f 

978.6 1.205.1 

7,335.4 9,636.; 
6,315,s 7,594.: 
2,297,s 2,607.l 
1,519.6 2.042.~ 

1,737.l 
983.5 
103.4 
MM.1 

35.3 

425:: 
57.3 

235.1 
40.0 

195.1 

2.780.6 3.146.3 
1,074.7 1.252.9 

137.9 146.2 
936.8 1,106.7 

73.4 102.0 
4.3 5.3 

1.110.2 1.240.9 
222.9 228.8 
299.3 321.7 

31.1 41.3 
268.2 280.4 

3,6%X6 4,232.E 
1,595.5 1,334.! 

163.8 136. f 
1.431.7 1.648.3 

139.0 160.f 

4,540.4 4,772.: 
1,942.7 2,042,s 

193.2 233.1 
1.749.5 1.759.t 

192.5 196.c 

1,289.6 1,478.f 
372.7 426.5 
283.8 331,s 

49.7 26.8 
234.1 305.1 

1,446.5 1,485.4 
524.7 5sQ.: 
434.0 458.1 

71.8 52.: 
362.2 405.f 

5,367.3 6.010.6 6.336.9 6.875.3 7,214.2 
3.402.7 4.141.4 4,4Q9.3 4.499.4 4.644.1 

954.0 1,228.7 1,285.0 1,358,s 1,435.7 
879.4 1,114.a 1,160.9 1,251.7 1,343.5 

59.6 77.0 83.5 Ml.0 49.9 
15.1 36.9 40.7 47.1 46.3 

409.6 40.9 34.4 296.9 465.7 
494.1 434.3 442.1 548.4 503.8 
106.9 165.4 166.1 171.7 161.9 

7,w.o 8.951.! 
4,987.0 5,393.E 
1,530.O 1,734.c 
1,430.s 1,651.4 

47.9 70.5 
52.2 61.8 

6i9.4 1.018.5 
492.9 502.3 
192.8 252.9 

867.9 2,469.a 4,580.5 5,278.E 5,m.3 4,947.4 5,877.Y 
441.9 776.8 2,037.8 2,496.6 2,639.8 2,584.5 2,963.g 

70.6 77.0 46.5 33.4 35.5 23.0 35.9 
293.1 1,217.0 1.873.4 2.088.6 1,704.4 1,695.3 

1.2 
2,140.Y 

324.0 662.3 710.1 423.1 420.2 466.3 
104.5 406.2 542.0 552.3 504.8 522.1 616.7 

143.5 
143.5 

238.2 256.8 283.0 325.2 410.7 577.2 
234.5 249.2 275.8 293.7 360.1 459.9 

3.6 1.6 7.2 31.4 50.6 117.3 

416.7 
64.3 
11.2 

6.6 

3%: 
13.4 

12.4 

812.0 1.034.9 1,359.6 
143.3 218.1 319.3 

21.2 32.4 XI.6 
22.4 27.9 27.0 
34.5 21.7 15.2 

503.7 415.4 442.0 
36.5 44.0 46.9 
51.7 287.3 451.7 
42.3 48.3 34.6 

1.696.6 
359.6 

76.5 
21.6 
23.2 

543.9 

fiTi:; 
111.6 

1.915.2 2,260.o 
456.4 563.1 
88.8 107.0 
29.0 29.6 
25.4 22.5 

599.7 710.9 
49.4 44.7 

663.3 752.8 
131.0 166.0 

- - - 

43.122.1 
7.875.0 
1,928.3 
6,355.0 

1.613.5 
50.1 
52.5 

477.8 
23.0 

13,119.2 
9.932.0 
3,260.7 
3,187.2 

5.282.0 
2,;;;:; 

1.788.3 
205.1 

1,645.3 
798.6 
468.6 

56.6 
412.0 

10,330.4 
5,877.5 
2,026.2 
1.873.8 

85.3 
67.1 

1,622.4 
526.6 
277.6 

6,468.7 
3,281.l 

32.4 
2,248.4 

459.1 
759.0 

2.770.7 
647.9 
119.4 

29.9 
24.0 

1.017.9 
44.8 

786.2 
249.8 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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increases ranging from 12 to 18 percent. These population changes and higher prices, the period 
rates are in sharp contrast with the annual since 1965 is marked by a sharp acceleration of 
growth of about 8 percent that prevailed in the the national commitment to social welfare. 
early 1960’s. Even when allowance is made for In constant dollars, the per capita increase 

TABLE l.-Social welfare expenditures under public programs, selected fiscal years, 192Ek29 through 1970-71’--Colztinued 

Program 

Total ____________________.-- -.- ___.___.___ -_ $3.122.8 

Socislinsursnee~~-..~.~.~~~..-.--.-.-.--....-.--- 
Public employee retirement 5.. -.- ---- 
Unemplo~meht insurance and employment 

serviceo.....-~.-.-...-....-~-.-.--..---~~~. 
State temporary disability insurance ‘- _- _______ 

Hospital and medical benefits 8-.---..--- ___._ 
Workmen’s compensation n .___. -._--- . . . . . ----. 

Hospital and medical benefits g...... ..--.-..- 

Publicaid...................-.-.-.-....-...------. 
Public assistance 10 . . ..____.__ -- . . . . . ._._. --_-. 

Vendor medical payments Il......... -...--_-_ 
Other’e..---.-.-----.----.-.-..--...-.--..-.-.- 

Health and medical programs Is _____._ -- _._._____ 
Hospital and medical care ____ _._... -- ___._____ 
Maternal and child health programs.~~.. . . .._. 
Medicalresearch- __.______ ~--I---~.-.- ___._ -_-_. 
School health (educational agencies). .---. ..-.-.. 
Other public health activities ._... -...-..---...-. 
Medical-facilities construction _..._._____..._.___ 

Veterans’programs .._________ --.--_-..--.--.-._-_. 

Education.--...~.~-....~.~...-..-.-.-.---....-..-. 
Elementaryandsecondary.... --.-._.--.-__ 

Construction 8 I9 __.-.--.-.-.-_-__..---~.-.-~.~. 
Higher....---..-.---.....--.-.~---~~~~~-~..~~~~. 

Construction * _.............__._.._____________ 
Vocational and adult 19 ___..._._._ ______________ 

Othersocialwelfare.....---~.-..--.....~---.-.~--~. 
Vocational rehabilitation . . . . . ----...----..-.-___ 

Medicslserviccss __._ --.-_.-----.._----.-.---. 
Institutional carea’.....--.-...--.-.-...-..- ._... 
Child nutrition programs z’___......._._....._.__ 
Child welfare 1s __.__.._._._......._______________ 

- 
I ._ 

[In millions] 

1928-29 ) 194It50 1 1959-60 1 1964-65 1 196b66 1 1966-67 1 1967-68 1 1968-69 1 1969-70 11970-71 f 
- 

From State and local funds ” 

. 

. 

- 

286.5 
61.2 

.____ -_._ 

255.3 
74.4 

69.0 
59.9 

.l 

304.4 
108.6 

5.0 

9.4 
81.9 
99.5 

2,397.2 
2,206.6 

377.0 
170.0 
(“1 

20.6 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

74.8 

:f 
74.0 

_.-.-_-- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

- 

$1 

_. 

_ _. 

__ 

-7 

12.967.3 27,336.E 39.463.5 L2,621.6 46,443.7 x3,524.9 i9.395.0 68,028.7 b78.340.5 

2,843.6 4.999.4 6,316.2 6,271.0 6,793.g 7,349.3 7,917.3 9,408.3 12.476.0 
310.0 1.050.0 1,748.O 1.925.0 2.178.0 2,416.0 2.731.0 3.142.0 3.645.0 

1,861.5 2,356.l 2,302.E 
72.1 347.9 483.5 
2.2 40.2 50.9 

600.0 1,245.4 1,781.E 
187.8 411.0 568.7 

1,930.5 
507.5 

1.9% 
628.2 

1.962.8 2.055.0 2.021.3 2.783.4 5,053.o 
529.6 574.3 648.1 718.4 772.0 
537 54.6 57.7 62.6 68.4 

2.123.7 2,304.l 2,516.Q 2.764.5 3,006.O 
701.1 774.7 858.3 944.3 1,027.o 

1,393.0 
1,393.0 

51.3 

1,984.z 
1.984.2 

292.9 

2.689.5 
2,689.b 

812.1 

2,935.l 
2.935.1 

959.3 
Et: 
1:270.3 

4,636.5 5.610.1 
4,636.b 5.610.1 
1.889.6 2.297.8 

8.699.6 
8.699.6 
3,233.l 

_.-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

6.639.2 
6.639.2 
2.605.6 

__- _____ 

1,460.o 
839.7 

9.7 

30.6 
287.0 
293.0 

2.726.8 3,465.a 3,791.7 
1.869.8 2,377.6 2,575.0 

106.1 153.9 161.2 
23.0 55.0 61.0 

101.0 142.2 156.7 
343.9 448.1 501.8 
283.0 289.0 336.0 

yQJ:; 

‘170.9 
65.0 

177.9 
511.1 
378.0 

4.225.7 4.463.5 4,795.0 5,337.6 
2.741.1 2.816.5 3.099.0 3,455.6 

176.2 219.0 235.3 242.8 
69.0 72.0 76.0 77.0 

204.6 255.0 241.0 258.0 
573.8 670.0 669.7 819.2 
461.0 461.0 474.0 485.0 

479.5 111.9 20.4 21.3 23.1 32.5 50.6 66.8 90.0 

6.517.5 16.758.3 15,638.l 
5.549.1 14,667.l l1.580.9 
1.014.2 2.591.2 3.193.0 

866.3 1,879.7 3.eo9.4 
304.6 356.7 757.4 
102.1 193.5 447.7 

!8,244.4 30,529.o 15.589.4 19.358.8 44.454.0 49.072.9 
13.528.2 15,244.g 39.035.6 11.692.9 36.012.2 39.495.0 
3,708.4 3,937.0 4,220.3 4,631.l 4.837.8 5.028.9 
4.150.0 4,540.3 5,623.3 6.525.9 6.900.0 7,800.O 

820.0 729.1 900.0 1.050.0 
566.1 

l,lll.o 1,256.0 
743.8 930.5 1.140.1 1.541.8 1.777.9 

___-_--. 33.2 80.0 84.1 94.8 102.5 106.8 119.6 130.0 

273.7 722.8 1,253.6 1.274.1 1,488.8 
9.0 

1,588,s 
32.1 67.1 80.5 90.9 106.4 

2.3 6.6 13.0 15.5 16.9 25.5 
125.0 400.0 775.0 715.0 845.0 865.0 
39.0 92.6 113.7 122.0 146.5 162.0 

100.7 198.1 317.8 356.5 406.4 455.4 

1.887.9 2,346.0 
126.7 136.0 
29.6 26.8 

l,ow.o 1.560.0 
155.0 185.1 
516.3 465.0 

2,534.4 
142.4 

1,7zE 
197.0 
460.0 

1 Expenditures from Federal, State, and local revenues (general and spe- 
cial) and trust funds and other exnenditures under nublic law: includes 

total diiwtly above. 
5 Excludes refunds of employee contributions; includes payments to retired 

military and survivors. Administrative expenses for Federal noncontributory 
retirement not available. 

6 Includes unemployment compensation under State programs, programs 
for Federal employees and ex-servicemen, trade adjustment and cash training 
allowances, and payments under extended unemployment insurance 
programs. 

’ Cash and medical benefits in 6 areas. Includes private plans where applic- 
able and State costs of administering State plans and supervising private 
plans. Administrative expenses of private plans not available. 

* Included in total directly above; excludes administrative expenses, not 
available separately hut included for entire program in preceding line. 

9 Cash and mcdieal benefits paid under Federal and State laws by private 
insurance carriers, State funds, and self-insurers. Includes Alaska and Hawaii 
beginning 1959X0. Administrative costs of private carriers and self-insurers 
not available. Starting 1969-70, includes“black lung” benefits program under 
Federal expenditures. 

10 Represents payments under the Social Security Act and (from State 
and local funds) general assistance. Starting 1968-69, includes work incentive 
program. 

11 Included in total directly above; includes sdmlnistrstive expenses of 
medical assistance (Medicaid) program. 

12 Work relief, other emergency aid, surplus food for the needy, food stamps, 
repatriate and refugee assistance, and Job Corps, Neighborhood Youth 
Corps, and work+xperience training programs under the Economic Oppor- 
tunity Act and related laws. See footnote 24. 

‘JExcludes State and local expenditures for domiciliary cam in institutions 
other than mental or tuberculosis and services in connection with OASDHI, 

State temporary disability insurance, workmen’s compensation, public 
assistance, vocational rehabilitation, and veterans’ and antipoverty programs 
(included in total expenditures for these programs). 

1’ Includes medical care for military dependent families. 
I5 Includes services for crippled children. Starting 1970-71, excludes ad- 

ministrative expenses. 
16 Includes burial awards. Starting 1964-65, includes subsistence payments 

to disabled veterans undergoing training and s eclal allowances for survivors 
of veterans who did not qualify under OASD !I I. 

1’ Excludes the Servicemen’s Group Life Insurance program. 
I* Federal expenditures for administrative costs (Office of Education) and 

research included in total only. 
I9 Construction for vocational and adult education included with ele- 

mentary-secondary construction. 
‘0 Medical services and research included in total: excludes administrative 

expenses. 
21 Federal expenditures represent primarily surplus food for institutions. 

State and local expenditures include some amounts for antipoverty programs, 
foster cam, legal assistance to the needy, and care of transients. 

22 Surplus food for schools and programs under National School Lunch and 
Child Nutrition Acts. State and local funds represent direct appropriations. 

z3 Represents primarily child welfare services under the Social Security 
Act. Starting 1968-69, excludes administrative expenses. 

2’ Includes community action, migrant workers, and VISTA program and 
all administrative expenses of the Office of Economic Opportunity. Other 
OEO programs listed in appropriate subsection under public aid and 
education. 

25 Includes administrative expenses of the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare and of the Social sud Rehabilitation Service; Indian welfare 
and guidance; aging and juvenile delinquency activities; and certain man- 
power activities. 

m Not available. 
27 Extent as otherwise noted (see footnotes 7 and 91. 
Source: Data taken or estimated from Treasury reports, Federal Budgets, 

Censzla of Gwernment8, and reports of Federal and State administrative 
agencies. For detailed description of programs and for single-year historical 
data, see Social WeZJaare Expenditures Under Public Pruprams in the United 
States, Zt?.%I-1966 (Research Report No. 25). 
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TABLE 2.-Social welfare expenditures under public programs 
192%29 through 1970-71 
TABLE 2.-Social welfare expenditures under public programs : Federal funds as percent of total, selected fiscal years, 
192%29 through 1970-71 

Federal funds as percent of total, selected fiscal years, 

Program 192829 195!Gil 196465 1965-66 196667 
--______-- 

Total __________...._.__.... -- _.____._ -._. 20.4 47.7 48.9 51.6 Socislinsurance..~. ___.. --.-_- _____ -_- 16.3 74.1 77.5 80.4 EE 
Publicsid.~-~~.-..-.~.~~---.~~-.~~.-.. _-__....--. 51.6 57.2 59.8 59.5 
Health and medical programs.. .- ___.. 13.3 38.9 44.5 45.3 43.3 
Veterans’ ___... -.-- ____ -. progrfu”s...- loo.0 98.0 99.7 99.7 99.7 
Education..~~~.-.----~-~~~-.-.--.~~~.- 1.5 4.9 

7i.t 
14.0 14.7 

Housing..... ____ ----.._-__-.-.-- _.__. ____._ 81.2 
Other social welfare .___.._._...... ____ 

22: 
36.6 39:3 

74.9 74.9 
44.8 47.7 

All health and medical cere 2 . . .._.. ---__ 45.6 48.5 49.7 62.1 
, I 

Program 192%??3 194%56 194%56 195!Gil 196465 1965-66 196667 1967-68 1967-68 1968-69 1968-69 1969-70 1969-70 1970-71’ 1970-711 
______--______ -_ 

Total __________...._.__.... -- _.____._ -._. 20.4 44.8 44.8 47.7 48.9 51.6 53.0 53.5 53.5 53.2 53.2 54.1 54.1 
Socislinsurance..~. ___.. --.-_- _____ -_- 16.3 42.5 42.5 74.1 77.5 80.4 

EE 
82.8 83.8 83.8 82.8 82.8 81.1 81.1 

Publicsid.~-~~.-..-.~.~~---.~~-.~~.-.. _-__....--. 44.2 44.2 51.6 57.2 59.8 59.5 58.2 58.3 58.3 56.5 56.5 69.1 69.1 
Health and medical programs.. .- ___.. 13.3 29.2 29.2 38.9 44.5 45.3 43.3 59.0 50.4 50.4 49.9 49.9 49.7 49.7 
Veterans’ ___... -.-- ____ -. progrmls.... loo.0 93.0 93.0 98.0 99.7 99.7 99.7 99.6 99.4 99.4 99.3 99.3 99.1 99.1 
Education..~~~.-.----~-~~~-.-.--.~~~.- 1.5 2.3 2.3 4.9 

7i.t 
14.0 14.7 12.3 11.2 11.2 11.7 11.7 11.6 11.6 

Housing....-.~..----..~-~.-.-.--~..~.- ____._-.... loo.0 loo.0 81.2 
39:3 

74.9 74.9 76.0 79.4 79.4 82.8 82.8 86.6 86.6 
Other social welfare .___.._._...... ____ 

22: 
33.9 33.9 36.6 44.8 47.7 51.6 50.4 50.4 49.1 49.1 52.2 52.2 

All health and medical cere 2 . . .._.. ---__ 44.4 44.4 45.6 48.5 49.7 62.1 65.2 66.4 66.4 66.3 66.3 65.9 65.9 

53.0 
82.3 
58.2 
59.0 
99.6 
12.3 
76.0 
51.6 
65.2 

* Preliminary estimates. 
z Combines“ health and medical progrsms”with medical services provided 

in connection with social insurance, public aid, veterans’, vocational re- 
habilitation, and antipoverty progrsms. 

was from $478 in fiscal year 1965 to $813 in 19’71, 
a rise of 70 percent in real terms (table 3). The 
growth among each of the major social welfare 
categories, however, has varied. Public aid, 
“other social welfare,” and social insurance ex- 
penditures had per capita increases that exceeded 
the average for all social welfare expenditures. 
Education, veterans’ programs, and health and 
medical programs had below-average increases 
(chart 1). 

aid to families with dependent children, and the 
initiation of economic opportunity and job- 
training programs. 

Kext highest were expenditures for “other 
social w-elf are,” which doubled during the 6-year 
period, as established programs of vocational 
rehabilitation and child nutrition (school meals) 
were expanded and community action, VISTA, 
and a host of other antipoverty programs were 
introduced. 

The greatest rise took place in the public aid The social insurance category showed an in- 
category, which jumped 167 percent from 1965 to crease of 80 percent, since 1965 in terms of per 
1971 in constant (1971) dollars. Major factors capita constant, dollars. The OASDHI program 
here were the introduction of Medicaid for the played a prominent role in the social insurance 
medically indigent, the growth in payments under increase, accounting for 60 percent of all social 

TABLE 3.--Per capita social welfare expenditures under public programs in the United States, in actual and 1970-71 
prices, selected fiscal years 1928-29 through 1970-71 

I Per cspits social welfare expenditures in current prices i Constant 1970-71 prices 
T- 

Fiscal yesr 

- 

-- 

Total 3 Social Public 
.“sura”ce aid 

Health 
and 

medical 
progrsms 

Veterans’ 
programs 

Total social welfnre 
expenditures * 

Educstion 
Other 
social 

welfare 

All 

h%h 
medical 

c*re s 
Amount 

(in 
millions) 

192929-.--.-...... $31.86 
194~59-.--.-.-...- 152.59 
195(e69--.-......- 285.47 

EEi ii% 
105.37 22.46 

$2.85 $5.31 
13.44 44.20 
24.45 29.54 96.43 

“,:Z E: 
6.24 35.03 

$9,372.7 
38,028.l 
67,418.8 

19&i-65.--- _... --.. 391.28 142.33 31.96 31.77 30.31 142.77 10.51 48.50 
1965-66.-.-.----... 

94,044.7 
446.82 159.66 36.69 34.87 31.60 164.71 11.66 54.43 

196667.m...-.-...s 
105,419.a 

494.21 184.77 43.80 37.92 33.89 177.79 14.16 78.66 
1967-68 __._.__._ ..- 

116,271.7 
558.43 209.33 54.56 41.61 35.20 199.47 16.16 98.58 

196869 _.._.._._ . . . 
128.999.9 

620.78 236.51 65.50 43.87 38.19 215.67 18.53 111.73 
1969-70 _._._.__ . . . . 

139,565.4 
699.07 262.38 79.45 46.13 43.00 242.55 22.21 120.70 

1970-71.-.~-~-.~.-- 
151,334.2 

812.98 314.03 104.15 59.69 49.21 264.95 25.32 135.86 170,321.7 

Percentage change 
for 1970-71 ex- 
penditures 
(1970-71 prices) 
from- 

192&29.-.~....W. 
194!+5c..~...... 
1959-60 . . . . . .__. 
196466.. ._ .___. 
1968-69.-.------- 
1969-7O...-.v.. 

+z:: 
$i +10 

- 

Implicit 
price 

deflators 
(1970- 

71=190) 

-__- 

41.8 
61.6 
77.3 

81.8 
83.2 
35.5 
88.0 
91.3 
95.8 

1w.o 

Per capita 

r Excludes expenditures within foreign countries for education, veterans’ 
payments, end OASDHI and civil-service retirement benefits; see table 1 
for data including such expenditures. 

* Includes housing, not shown separately. 
’ Combines “ health and medical programs” with medical services provided 

in connection with social insurance, public aid, veterans’, vocstional re- 
hsbilitstion, and antipoverty programs. 

Source: Per capita figures based on Janusry 1 data from the Bureau of the 
Census for total U.S. population, including Armed Forces and government 
employees oversess snd their dependents and the civilian population of 
Territories and possessions. Deflators bssed on implicit price deflators for 
personal consumption expenditures prepsred by National Income Division, 
Office of Business Economics, Department of Commerce. 
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CHART l.-Per capita social welfare expenditures under 
public programs in constant (1971) dollars : Percentage 
change from fiscal year 1965 to fiscal year 1971 for 
selected programs 

200 

PERCENTAGE CHANGE 

insurance expenditures in 1965 and for 65 percent 
in 1971. Aggregate expenditures for OASDHI 
in current dollars rose from $17.0 billion in 1965 
to $43.1 billion in 1971. Almost $8 billion of the 
1971 total represented expenditures under Medi- 
care, which began paying benefits in fiscal year 
1967. 

Per capita expenditures for education in con- 
stant dollars rose a moderate 52 percent during 

the period 1965-71. The two remaining major 
social welfare categories each expanded at al- 
most the same rate-about one-third. It should 
be noted, however, that although expenditures 
for health and medical programs rose only 31 
percent since 1965, the increase amounts to 129 
percent when all public expenditures for health 
services are considered (including those that are 
part of ot,her social welfare programs). 

Another measure of the real advance that has 
taken place in the level of publicly financed cash 
and service benefits is the increasing proportion 
of the GNP devoted to social welfare. In fiscal 
year 1965, this ratio was 11.8 percent (table 4). 
By 1971 the proportion had reached 16.9 percent. 
The tempo of these advances has intensified as 
percentage-point increases of 1.0 and 1.7 were 
registered in the past 2 years, in comparison with 
annual increases of less than one percentage point 
for the earlier years. 

Table 4 indicates that all but two major social 
welfare expenditure categories played a sub- 
stantial role in this growth. Veterans’ programs 
have remained at 0.9-1.0 percent of the GNP 
since 1965, and health and medical programs have 
stayed at 1.0-1.1 percent for the same period. 
When all health services under public programs 
are considered, however, expenditures as a per- 
cent of GNP almost doubled-from 1.5 percent 
in fiscal year 1965 to 2.8 percent in fiscal year 
1971. 

The increasing commitment to social welfare 
is further reflected in the growing proportion 
of public funds that are devoted to such pur- 
poses. From 1965 to 1971, this proportion rose 

TABLE k--Social welfare expenditures under public programs as percent of gross national product, selected fiscal 
years, 1889-90 through 19’7&71 

Fiscal 
year 

Gross 
national 
product 

(in billions) Total ’ 

I I-- 

$13.0 
39.9 ;:t 

101.0 263.4 it3 
495.6 10: 6 
655.6 11.8 
718.5 12.2 
771.4 12.9 

827.0 898.4 :s 
953.2 15:2 

1,008.5 16.9 

Social welfare expenditures as percent of gross national product I: 

0.3 
1.9 
3.9 
4.3 
4.4 
4.7 
5.2 

t:: 
fi:6 

He$;;tcSB;d Veterans’ Other 
Public aid Education social 

programs progrems welfare 

1 Includes housing, not shown separately. 3 Less than 0.05 percent. 
2 Combines“ health and medical programs” with medical services provided 4 “Other social welfare” included with “public aid.” 

in connection with social insurance, public aid, veterans’, vocational re- 5 Not available. 
habilitation, and antipoverty programs. 6 Preliminary estimates. 
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TABLE K-Social welfare expenditures from public funds,’ in relation to government expenditures for all purposes, by 
type of funds, selected fiscal years, 1928-29 through 1970-71 

Item 
I 

1929 

All social welfare expenditures from public funds: 
Total, as percent of all government expenditures. ____....__..__ __-___ 36.3 
Fedeml. as percent of all Federal Qovernmant expenditures _..__--__ 39.9 
State and local, as percent of all State and local government expendi- 

ture.5~ __._-__....-__....- _ _.~~~_~...~~.~.~~~~.. -- __... ___.-__ -__ 38.2 

Social welfare trust-fund expenditures: 
Total, as percent of total government expenditures. _ _ -..__.. .__.. -_. 2.3 
Federal, as percent of all Federal Clovernment expenditures.. _ _. ._- 1.2 
State and local. as percent of all State and local government expendi- 

tures ‘--..-.--..-----.---...----..----.-----..-----..---.--~--.-- 2.6 

Social welfare non-trust-fund expenditures: 
Total, as percent of total non-trust-fund expenditures .._._.....______ 34.9 
Fed;g;s, percent of Federal Government non-trust-fund expendi- 

Allprograms~-..--...------.---~..----.-----..----..---...-------- 36.2 
Veterans’progrsms.~...~~.. _____. -_- . . ..___...___. -.-___- .____.___ 25.2 

State and local, as percent of State and local government non-trust- 
fund expenditures: * 

35.0 29.5 

24.7 
17.0 

Allprograms..~~.-~..~~-~...--~.~.-.~~...~.~~...~.~~--~~~--.~~..~. 36.5 55.0 54.3 
Education.....~.....~.--....--~.~...~.~.--_~....~.~.~-~~.......... 32.4 36.1 42.6 

’ Excluding that part of workmen’s compensation and temporary disability y Preliminar 
insurance payments made through private carriers and self-insurers. s Excludes F 

from 42 percent to 51 percent (table 5). Most 
of the increase is attributable to the rise in Fed- 
eral spending for social welfare. Such spending 
absorbed 33 percent of all spending at the Fed- 
eral level in fiscal year 1965, compared with 45 
percent in 1971. State and local spending for 
social welfare as a percent of total State and 
local expenditures showed a much more moderate 
increase during this period. 

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC EXPENDITURES 

Table 5 also shows the extent to which an in- 
creasing share of “discret,ionary” expenditures at 
the Federal level, as represented by non-trust- 
fund expenditures, is being devoted to social 
welfare. More than one-fourt,h of Federal non- 
trust-fund expenditures in fiscal year 1971 went 
for social welfare, compared with less than a fifth 
in 1965. The State and local level does not show 
such a steady progression, but the 1971 propor- 
tion was higher than the 1965 ratio by one per- 
centage point. 

In sharp contrast to the 17.5-percent rise in 
social welfare expenditures in the public sector, 
the 1971 increase in the private sector was a 
moderate 9.8 percent-a smaller rate of increase, 
in fact, than that of the 2 previous years. While 
inflationary forces operated in both the public 
and private sectors, the economic slowdown had 
a greater impact on public spending because of 
the importance of income-maintenance programs 
in the public sector. In general, during the late 
1960’s, income-maintenance programs accounted 
for about 45 percent of social welfare expendi- 
tures in the public sector but for only about, 15 
percent in the private area. 

At both the Federal and State-local levels, vir- 
t,ually all trust fund expenditures are social wel- 
fare expenditures and virtually all of these are 
for the social insurances. In fiscal year 1971, 18 
percent of government expenditures for all pur- 
poses were expended from social welfare trust 
funds-an increase of four percentage points 
since 1965. Federal trust fund expenditures for 
social welfare rose from 18 percent of all Federal 
expenditures in fiscal year 1965 to 24 percent in 
1971. State and local trust fund expenditures in 
terms of total State and local government spend- 
ing have remained fairly st)eady. 

Private social welfare expenditures, as defined 
here, represent direct consumer expenditures for 
medical care and education, expenditures of pri- 
vate employee-benefit plans (including group 
health and life insurance for government em- 
ployees) , induskial in-plant health services, pri- 
vate health insurance benefits and the cost of 
providing this protection, and philanthropic 
spending. 

Health 

Preliminary estimates of public and private 
expenditures for healt,h in fiscal year 1971 indi- 
cate that total expenditures amounted to $75.0 
billion, an increase of $7.2 billion or 10.7 percent 
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1950 1969 

37.6 38.0 
26.2 23.1 

60.1 58.3 

6.8 13.1 
4.5 15.2 

11.3 8.8 

- 
-- 
/ 

- 
“,I$ 

- 
1966 19% 1967 1968 1969 1976 

__ 
1971 1 

42.4 
32.6 

61.7 

El 
60.0 

42.4 43.2 44.9 47.7 51.2 
35.0 35.1 37.6 46.1 44.6 

57.8 69.0 59.3 62.0 63.0 

14.4 14.7 15.0 15.3 16.1 16.8 18.5 
17.8 18.6 19.0 19.5 21.2 22.0 24.0 

7.9 7.0 6.8 6.6 6.2 6.9 8.6 

33.7 34.4 

13.8 xl.8 
6.2 5.9 

53.3 57.0 
47.0 46.3 

33.0 

20.4 
5.4 

54.7 
44.4 

33.5 34.9 

20.0 21.4 
5.0 5.3 

57.2 
46.5 2: 

37.7 

23.9 
5.8 

59.2 
47.4 

46.9 

28.1 
6.5 

59.5 
46.9 

- 
stimates. 
:ral grants-in-aid. 



from fiscal year 1970 (table 6). This is the lowest 
annual increase registered since the year before 
Medicare benefits began in fiscal year 1967; for 
1967-70, the average annual increase had been 
12.7 percent. 

In addition, price increases for medical care 
accounted for a larger share of the 1971 increase 
than was the case in earlier years. According 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the medical 
care component of the consumer price index rose 
6.9 percent in fiscal year 1971, compared with an 
average annual increase of 6.4 percent in the 
earlier period. As a result, the “real growth” in 
health expenditures, in terms of increased use 
and improved technology, dropped significantly 
in 1971. When converted to constant dollars, the 

1971 increase in health spending was only 3.5 
percent compared with 5-7 percent for the years 
1967-70. 

Despite the slackening rate of growth, public 
and private health expenditures continued to rise 
at a faster pace than the gross national product. 
As a result, the proportion of the Nation’s out- 
put of goods and services that went for health 
purposes went from 7.1 to 7.4 percent. In 1965 
the proportion was 5.9 percent. 

To encompass all health expenditures of the 
public sector of the economy, table 6 combines 
expenditures from programs devoted exclusively 
to health with expenditures for health purposes 
under such programs as social insurance, public 
assistance, and veterans’ benefit,s. The health ex- 

TABLE &--Health and medical care: 
years, 192S29 through 1979-71 

Private expenditures and expenditures under public programs, selected fiscal 

[Amounts in millions] 

Type of expenditure 1923-29 

Total _____________.______ -__- ________ 33,589.l 
--_- 

Private expenditures- _ _ .___________ -.--_ 
Health and medical services. _- ___... 

;a;.; 

Direct payments _____ _.__ --_-- _____ 
Insurance benefits .__. .____.______. _. 

8 2:900:0 
.- ____ _._. 

Expenses for prepayment- ________ -__ ____ ..I _... 
Other’__.____..___________---.- -_.-. 110.0 

Medical research- _ ___________ __- ___._. -___ . . .._.. 
MedIcaLfacilities construction.----.--. 102.0 

Public expenditures.. __._.._________..__ 477.1 
Health and medical services ___________ 372.6 

OASDHI (health insurance for the 
aged)--. . . . . .._________________ -_- __ 

Temporary disability insurance 
(medical benefits) 4 _________ -_._- __ 

Workmen’s compensation (medic81 
- benefits) 4 _________________ ---.-- 

Public asslstsnce (vendor medical 
p8y~E~tS. . ..___ -_- ___. -..- . .._. ._ 

Oener81 hoSpit81 and medical cam.. _ 
Defense Department hospital and 

medical care (Armed Forces) _ _ _ _ 
Milltw dependents’ medical care.-. 
Matern and child health programs. 
School health (educational 8gencies). 
Other public health activities ________ 
veterans’ hOSpit81 and medical care-- 
Medimil vocation81 rehabilitation.--- 
OEO health and medical care _______ -. 

MedlCalreSe8rC.h __________._. -.- ____ -_ _. 
MedicaLf8cilities construction-. _______ 

Defense De artmcnt . . ..____________ 
Veterans A B ministration- _._________ 
Other _____ -_-.- . .._ _____________.__ 

._ 

75.0 

_ _ _. _ _. 
117.1 

29.2 
___-.-_. 

6.2 
9.4 

88.8 
46.7 

.l 
_ _ _ _ _ 
__.._ -_. 

104.7 
(5) 

4.2 
loo.4 

Total expenditures as 8 percent of gross 
natiOn product . . .._. -.--__ _ _____ 

Public expenditures 88 8 percent of tot81 
expenditures _________.____________ --- 

3.6 

13.3 

Personal care expenditures 6 ________.___. 3.272.2 
Private erpenditures.~~ .____._________ 2,m.o 
Publicexpenditures ___._ ---.- .__._ -_-_ 282.2 
Percent from: 

Private expenditures. _______________ 91.4 
DlrcCt payments ___.______________ 88.6 
hS~8n~ bcnefUS.. _____________._ __ .___._ 

Public.gxpendituresmm .______________ 8.6 

1949-M 1969-60 1964-65 196b-66 

- 

-- 

( 
-- 

1968-69 1969-m 1970-71’ 

112,027.3 $25.855.2 $38.892.3 i42.108.9 

8,982.O 19,460.o 29.357.0 
8.710.0 18.815.0 28,023.o 
7.107.0 12.575.0 17,677.O 

879.0 4.698.0 8.280.0 
274.0 792.0 1.212.0 
450.0 750.0 964.0 
37.0 121.0 162.0 

215.0 524.0 1.172.0 

31,279.o 
29.948.0 
18.668.0 

EE 

‘E:! 
1.162.0 

b47.859.f 
.---- 
32,037.a 
fy65.; 

9:344:a 
1,491.a 
1,051.a 

177.0 
1.208.0 

W,b62.4 (67,770.O 

33.523.0 
32.017.0 
18,899.0 
10.444.0 
1,558.0 
1,116.0 

185.0 
1,321.0 

$59.938.1 
_---- 
37,004.o 
35.257.0 
20,279.o 
12,m.o 
1.572.0 
l,mO.o 

190.0 
1,557.0 

42.738.0 
40.140.0 

T2E:Z 
1:515.0 
1,290.o 

195.0 
2,493.0 

$75.011.1 
.-_- 

46.548.0 
43.873.0 
24,262.0 
16.616.0 
1,600.O 
1,396.0 

2.E: 

3,06b.3 6,395.2 9.535.3 10.829.9 
2.470.2 5J46.3 

15,822.6 
7.641.2 8.713.0 13,672.0 

20.039.4 22,934.l 25.032.0 28,463.l 
17,531.l m,391.5 22.376.3 25.604.9 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. _. _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ 63.6 3.394.6 5,347.2 6.597.7 7.149.2 7.875.0 

2.2 40.2 50.9 51.3 53.7 54.6 57.7 62.6 63.4 

193.0 420.0 580.0 640.0 715.0 790.0 875.0 965.0 l,obO.o 

51.3 492.7 1.367.1 
886.1 1,973.2 2.515.5 

1.724.9 2.475.0 3.723.2 4.595.6 5,212.E 
2,721.2 

6.493.8 
2.808.3 2,927.7 3,009.7 3,382.3 3.831.7 

336.2 

29.8 
30.6 

350.8 
682.8 

7.4 
__-.-- ._.. 

72.9 
522.3 

1.1 
161.5 
359.8 

820.1 
60.1 

140.7 
101.0 
401.2 
879.4 

17.7 
. __ __ _ _ _ 

471.2 
577.7 
40.0 
59.6 

478.1 

868.5 
78.3 

223.0 
142.2 
671.0 

1.114.8 
34.2 

1.22z 
665.3 
31.1 
77.0 

557.2 

1,031.4 
75.3 

258.0 
156.7 
730.6 

1.160.9 
48.0 

1,gi 

41:3 

6% 

1.323.4 1,482.g 1,531.l 1,495.g 
106.3 165.4 218.4 263.7 
309.9 336.8 411.5 431.4 
177.9 204.6 225.0 241.0 
883.8 l,ooO.6 1.194.7 1.260.0 

1.251.7 1,342.5 1,430.s 1,651.4 
67.4 102.0 118.4 133.8 

103.0 103.5 126.0 127.3 
1.428.7 1.615.5 1.599.7 1,6b2.8 

721.8 842.8 942.9 1,003.o 
49.7 26.8 71.8 52.5 
60.0 49.9 47.9 70.9 

612.1 766.1 823.2 879.6 

1,514.2 
274.1 

2: 
1,617:s 
1,873.S 

149.3 
150.8 

;,;a;; 

’ 56:6 
85.3 

897.0 

4.6 5.2 5.9 5.9 6.2 6.5 6.7 7.1 7.4 

26.5 24.7 24.5 25.7 33.1 37.4 36.9 37.9 

10.400.4 22.727.7 33.498.3 36,216.3 
8.298.0 17.798.0 26.540.0 28,324.0 
2.102.4 4,929.7 6.968.3 7,892.3 

41,323.g 

FgE 

46,323.3 
30,118.O 
16.205.3 

b8.751.5 65.132.3 
38.226.0 41.841.0 
20.526.5 23,2X3 

79.8 
68.3 

4:: 

78.3 

t?t 
21:7 

79.2 
52.5 
24.7 
20.8 

78.2 
51.5 

it:: 

69.8 65.0 
45.4 40.8 
22.6 22.5 
30.2 35.0 

38.3 

62.020.3 

E:E:Z 

64.0 
39.0 

2: 

64.2 
37.2 
25.5 
35.8 

- - 

I Preliminary estimates. 
z Includes any insurance benefits and eXpenS.eS for prepayment (insurance 

premiums less insursnce benefits). 
’ Industrial in-plant service8 and philanthro 

P 
y. 

’ Includes medical benefits paid under pub IO law by private insurance 
carriers and self-insurers. 

6 D8t8 not 8V8il8ble. 

e Includes 811 items shown under “health and medical services” except 
(1) “expenses for prepayment;” (2) expenditures of rfvate philanthropic 
agencies under”other health and medical s8rvices;” (3 PII other public health 
activities;” and (4) administrative expenses for: “health insurance for the 
aged,” “public wistance,” “ maternal and child health programs,” and 
“VetEr8nS' hOSpit and mediCk care." 
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penditures under the programs in the second 
group have become increasingly important in the 
public sector: in fiscal year 1971, as an adjunct 
to their function of income maintenance, they 
provided 62 percent of total public spending for 
health. The ratio in 1965, before Medicare and 
Medicaid, was 34 percent. 

It, should be noted that there is a small amount 
of duplication in the amounts designated for 
Medicare and Medicaid. Medical vendor expendi- 
tures under the public assistance programs in- 
clude the premiums paid into Medicare’s supple- 
mentary medical insurance trust fund for medical 
insurance coverage for old-age assistance recipi- 
ents. To the extent that these premium payments 
are also subsequently reflected in disbursements 
made from the supplement,ary medical insurance 
trust fund, they are counted again. The amount 
of premiums paid by States to “buy in” coverage 
for their aged recipients since the beginning of 
the Medicare program is as follows: 

Fiscal year Amount 
(in millions) 

1967 --__---_____-____-______________ $32.1 
1968 -------------------------------- 53.0 
1969 -_--____--___---__--____________ 55.8 
1970 _---____--____--__-------------- 97.2 
1971 ----__-_---___--____------------ 131.5 

The main spurt in public spending1 occured 
in fiscal year 1967 with the introduction of 
Medicare and the growth of vendor medical pay- 
ments under public assistance due mainly to Medi- 
caid. Public spending for health increased 46 
percent in that year, as private spending in- 
creased 2 percent. For each year since then 
(except 1970)) public expenditures for health 
have risen at a faster pace than private health 
expenditures. In fiscal year 1971, the public 
and private sectors contributed almost equally, 
dollarwise, to the $7.2 billion increase. In rela- 
tive terms, however, the increase in public spend- 
ing was 13.7 percent and that of private spending 
u-as 8.9 percent. As a result, the proportion of 
the Nation’s health bill met through public funds 
rose from 24.5 percent in 1965 to 33.1 percent 
in 1967 and went to 37.9 percent in 1971. 

1 In these calculations, all expenditures of the supple- 
mentary medical insurance program under Medicare, 
including those financed through the premium payments 
of aged persons voluntarily enrolled, are classified as 
public outlays. 

The distribution of public expenditures be- 
tween Federal and St.ate and local sources also 
underwent a shift as the result of Medicare. 
Until 1967, States atid localities had been the 
major providers of public expenditures for health 
and medical care (table 7). When Medicare be- 
gan, this situation changed and Federal financing 
accounted for 62 percent of the $15.8 billion spent 
in the public sector in fiscal year 1967. In the 
next 2 years t.he percentage rose to 66 percent 
where it has remained. 

When expenditures for medical-facilities con- 
struction, medical research, general public health 
activities, and administration of private insur- 
ance, public programs, and philanthropic agen- 
cies are excluded, the remaining amount ($65.1 
billion in 1971) is left, as personal health care 
expenditures. Increases in these expenditures have 
shown a deceleration-from 14.1 percent in 1967 
to 10.9 percent in 1971. 

As might be expected, the distribution of per- 
sonal health care expenditures from public and 
private sources has undergone a significant change 
since 1965. Before Medicare and Medicaid, pri- 
vate sources accounted for 79 percent of total 
personal hea1t.h expenditures in fiscal year 1965. 
After their advent, the proportion dropped to 70 
percent in 1967 and reached a low of 64 percent 
by 1971. 

The growth of private health insurance benefits 
has paralleled the growth of Medicare payments. 
Actually, since fiscal year 1968, the former have 
increased at a faster pace than Medicare pay- 
ments (59 percent as against 47 percent). As 
a result the proportion of total personal care 
expenditures met through private insurance has 
risen from 22 percent in 1968 to 26 percent in 
1971. When private health insurance benefits 
and public outlays are combined with other third- 
party payments, the proportion of the Nation’s 
personal health care bill left for the consumer 
to meet directly is only 37 percent currently. In 
1968, the out-of-pocket cost,s by the consumer 
came to 41 percent of total personal health care 
expenditures. Before Medicare, the proportion 
was 52 percent. 

Education 

The proportion of all expenditures for educa- 
tion coming from public funds has been inching 
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up-from 82 percent in 1965 to 84 percent in 
1971 (table 8). The trend is the same whether 
one considers both current and capital outlays 
or current expenditures alone--or whether one 
considers elementary and secondary education 
or higher and ot,her education outlays. 

Federal education expenditures for Viet Nam 
veterans have been an important element in the 
increase in public outlays for higher and other 
education. These expenditures for veterans 
amounted to 19.5 percent of current operating 
expendit,ures for public higher education in fiscal 
year 1971 but were only 1.1 percent in 1965. 
Nevertheless, even with Federal expenditures for 
veterans excluded, the increase since fiscal year 
1965 in current operating expenditures for public 
higher education (123 percent) has exceeded that 
for private higher education (110 percent). 

In fiscal year 1971, total public and private 
expenditures rose 11 percent to $68.2 billion. This 
increase was slightly lower than the 13 percent 
for 1970 but higher than the g-percent rise in 

1969. The public and private sectors contributed 
almost equally to the 1971 rise. 

An interesting development has been the rise 
in public expenditures for vocational and adult 
education. Next to veterans’ educational expendi- 
tures, this item showed the largest percentage 
increase in 1971 (18 percent) of all the education 
subcomponents. Since fiscal year 1965, outlays 
for vocational and adult education have tripled, 
reaching $2.5 billion in 1971. Of course, in dollar 
terms the $37.7 billion spent from public funds 
for elementary and secondary education-92 per- 
cent of which comes from State and local sources 
--continues to be by far the largest single com- 
ponent in the education series. 

Cash Transfer Payments 

In fiscal year 1971, in contrast to the experi- 
ence in recent years, public cash transfer pay- 
ments increased at a faster pace than private 

TABLE ‘I.-Health and medical care: Expenditures under public programs, by source of funds, selected fiscal years, 
192%29through 1970-71 

[In millions] 

Type of expenditure 19~29 1949-50 195wO lw-65 1!%5-% 
I 

1966-67 196758 1966-69 1969-70 1970~7l’ 

Federal expenditures 

Total ..__._.____...___. . . . . . .___.._. __._..__. I $98.3 11,361,s $2,917.6 

Healthandmedicslservices _... -.- ___. -.- __.... -_- 93.1 
OASDHI (health insurance for the aged) _..._ -_. ___._.. ;s. 
Workmen’s compensation (medical benefits).... 
Public assistance (vendor medical payments) .._. ..___. s:j 
General hospital and medical care. ..~ ._..._. --_. 
Defense Department hospital and medical care 

(Armed Forces) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___..__._. 29.2 
Military dependents’ medical care ._..__....____. . . . . .._.. 
Maternal and child health services. ____._..__._. 1.2 
Other public health activities . .._....._ _..... -_. 6.9 
Veterans’ hospital aud medical care __...._.._._ _. 46.7 
Medical vocational rehabilitation __..___._..____. .l 
0 EO health and medical care- _ . . ..__ -_.. ____. _.....__. 

Medicnlresesrch.-...-...-.-...--......--....---.. ___--___. 72.9 
Medical-facilities construction _.__ -... .._ _ ._..__ -_. 5.2 229.3 

Defense Department- ___....____.....____....--. (2) 1.1 
Veterans Administration . . .._._......____.._-.-. 4.2 161.5 
Other-....-.-..-.-...----....--.......---..-.--. .9 66.3 

1.069.6 2.174.8 
_.._____. .__.__... 

5.2 9.0 
__--..__- 193.3 

46.4 103.4 

336.2 

20.1 
63.3 

582.8 
6.1 

__ 

sm. 1 
60.0 
.%I.7 57. i 

Y: d 
448.2 
294.7 

Total.-.....-..-....---.--...--.--..-.----..- $378.8 $1,703.6 

Health and medical services ____ _....__.__...__ -._ 279.3 1,410.6 
Temporary disability insurance (medical hene- 

fits): ..__.. ____........_._ . .._.. .._..___... ___._ ii-r 2.2 
Workmen’s rampensation (medical benefits)*.-.. 
Public assistance (vendor medical payments).... ....ios:s- 

187.8 
61.3 

General hospital and medical care. _....____..... 839.7 
Maternal and child health service-~. ..____..... a:0 9.7 
School health (educational agencies) .____...__._. 9.4 
Other public health activities __..__.....__....... 81.9 2% 
Medical vocational rehabilitation ._...___.. . . .._. 

Medical research .__......_.__.....__-. -- __.__ ---.. 
Medical-facilities costruction .___.. _.__ _.- _._.____. 

._.__ ,:i- ___... ?! 
293.0 

-. 
$3,477.5 

3,171.5 

40.2 
411.0 
292.9 

1,869.E 
106.1 
101.0 
343.9 

*E 
xi0 

$4,624.7 
--- 
3,074.6 

11.3 
555.0 
137.9 

858.5 
78.3 
69.1 

222.9 
1,114,s 

21.2 
5.6 

1m3” 

31.1 
77.0 

288.2 

- 

4 

- 

3.660.9 

FE 
765.6 
146.2 

1.031.4 
76.3 
96.7 

228.8 
1,160.9 

32.4 

1*&3$f 

41:s 

2%:: 

i9.3.33.2 
---- 
8,126.7 
3,“E.i 

1,204:J3 
163.8 

1,323.4 
103.3 
139.0 
372.7 

1,251.7 
50.6 

103.0 
1,363.7 

343.8 
49.7 
60.0 

234.1 

13.069.3 %16,227.1 
--- --- 
11,141.0 13.217.6 
6.347.2 6,597.7 

15.3 16.7 
1,833.6 2.297.8 

186.6 193.2 

1,482.g 1,531.l 
165.4 218.4 
160.6 192.5 
426.3 624.7 

1.342.6 1,430.a 
76.6 88.8 

103.5 126.0 
1,546.b 1.527.7 

381.8 481.9 
26.8 71.8 
49.9 47.9 

305.1 362.2 

State and local expenditures 

$4.910.5 
--- 

4,560.5 

$6.449.1 

5.052.1 

50.9 54.3 
568.7 628.2 
812.1 959.3 

2,377.6 2,575.0 
153.9 161.2 
142.2 156.7 
448.1 501.3 

13.0 15.6 
55.0 61.0 

239.0 336.0 

$5,989.3 --- 
b,b46.3 

7K 
1,270:3 
2.644.6 

170.9 
177.9 
611.1 

16.9 
65.0 

378.0 

$6,9rn.l $7.706.9 $8.434.3 

6.440.1 7.173.9 7.344.3 

54.6 57.7 
774.7 858.3 

1.889.6 2.297.3 
2,741.l 2.316.6 

176.2 219.0 
‘204.6 225.0 
673.3 670.0 

25.5 29.6 
69.0 72.0 

461.0 461.0 

62.6 
944.3 

2,605.6 
3,099.o 

235.3 
241.0 

7% 
76:0 

474.0 

16.597.7 

y;.; 

@ 20:7 
2,607.l 

233.3 

1.495.9 
263.7 
196.0 
bW.3 

1.651.4 
107.0 
127.3 

1,576.8 
529.0 

52.5 
70.9 

405.6 

- 
< 

- 

- 

- 

HE.767.1 
.__ 
16.470.9 

7.875.0 
23.0 

3%Z 

1.541.2 
274.1 
205.1 
798.6 

1,873.E 
119.4 
150.8 

1,742.3 
563.9 

56.6 
85.3 

412.0 

%9,6%X0 

9,134.0 

l,O%‘l 
3,233.l 
3.456.6 

242.8 
258.0 
819.2 

Z:o” 
4S5.0 

* Preliminary estimates. S Includes medical benefits paid under public law by private insurance 
t Data not available. carriers and self-insurers. 
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TABLE %-Expenditures from public and private funds for education, selected fiscal years, 1949-50 through 1970-71 

[Amounts in millions] 
- 

PKlgrom 194wo 195%60 196-65 

Total amount .._._...._....._..... _ ._...__.... $10,914 

Public expenditures for education . . . . . . . . . . . .._..... 9,366 
Current operations 1 ._.....__...__...... . . .._..... 8.036 

Elementary and secondary... ._...._. . . . . . . 4,577 
Higher....-..--....---..-.-...~.....--....-..... 604 
Voterans......-......-..--....--.....~....~..... 2,692 
Vocational and adult . . .._....._._.... -- 161 

Construction.... ._.._.....__..........-.....-....- 1,330 
Elementary and secondary.-. ..- . . . . ._... .._ 1,019 
Higher..-...........-...-.......--....-...-.-... 310 

Private expenditures for education I--. ..-- ___...__.. 1,548 
Current operations..-- . . .._ -- _...._....._...._.... 1,266 

Elementary and secondary ._.. __.. ..- . . .._..... 436 
Higher......~...........~.......~~....~~....~~.. 

Construction.....-.-~...-.~-....~-...-.....~.-...~ E 
Public expenditures as percent of expenditures for 

specified purposes: 

$21,742 $34,228 

18,036 
15,016 
12,447 
1,833 

410 
298 

3,020 
2,662 

3.z 
3.162 
1,232 
1,930 

544 

28,149 
23,800 
19,091 
3,745 

a”5 
4,348 
3,267 
1.081 
6,079 
5,363 

:%z 
‘716 

Total.....--.....-..-.....--....-....-....--.....- 85.8 83.0 82.2 
Current operations .____. -.-.. ..- . . . . . . . ..___.._. 86.4 82.6 81.6 

Elementary and secondary.... _.... __..__...._ 91.3 91.0 91.0 
Other.. .___. -- _._..._... ._........ _........_ 80.6 56.8 57.1 

Hl~hor..~....~....~.....~.....~...~~.~..~..~ 42.1 48.7 51.8 
Construction..-....~-...~.--.-~-.-~~....~~.~.~...~ 82.5 84.7 85.9 

- 

- 

_- 

- 

- 

.- 

-- 

- 
196&66 196&67 1967-66 1068-69 1969-70 1970-71 ’ 

$39,762 $43,857 $49,621 $54,335 $61,420 $66.214 

32,859 36,105 41,055 
27,622 30,696 35,476 
21,811 23,771 27,420 
4.541 5.190 6,095 

34 297 466 
1,108 1,296 1,435 
5,237 5,409 5.579 
3.755 3.970 4,256 
1,482 1,439 1,323 
6,903 7,752 8,566 
6,060 6,760 7,558 
1,996 2,122 2,305 
4,064 4,638 5,253 

843 992 1,008 

82.6 8?.3 82.7 
82.0 82.0 82.4 
91.6 91.8 92.2 
58.3 59.4 60.1 
52.8 52.8 53.3 
86.1 84.5 84.7 

44,986 
;y@& 

6: 751 
679 

1,662 
6,124 
4,654 
1,470 
9,349 
8,404 
2,528 
5,876 

945 

82.8 
82.2 
92.1 
60.7 

265 

51,350 57,164 
44.89Y 50.388 
34,102 37,715 

7,464 8,333 
1,018 1,622 
2.158 2.537 
6,451 6,776 
4,8i4 5,061 
1,5i7 1,715 

10,070 11,050 
9,244 10,150 
2.696 2,850 
6,548 7,3M) 

826 900 

83.6 83.8 
82.9 83.2 
92.7 93.0 
61.Y 63.1 
53.3 53.3 
88.6 88.3 

1 Preliminary estimstes. 
2 Includes Federal expenditures for administration (U.S. Oflice of Edu- 

cation) and research, not shown separately below. 

3 Includes eapendltures by privately controlled schools and private ex- 
penditures in publicly controlled schools for current educational purposes in 
the form of students’ tuition and fees and private gifts. 

cash transfer payments under organized income- 
maintenance programs (table 9). As already 
noted, an important factor was the slowdown in 
the economy, which accelerated the amounts paid 
to the unemployed workers and needy individ- 
uals and families. Since retirement and death 
benefit,s-a major component of private cash 
transfer payments-are not so directly or im- 
mediately affected by an economic downswing, 
the private sector showed only a 14-percent in- 
crease in fiscal year 1971, compared with a 22- 
percent rise in the public sector. 

In dollar terms, cash payments under public 
programs of social insurance, public assistance, 
and veterans’ programs amounted to $71.5 billion 
in fiscal year 1971, an increase of $13.1 billion 
from 1970. This is the largest absolute increase 

registered for any single year. Expenditures un- 
der private employee-benefit plans rose $1.6 billion 
to a total of $12.7 billion. 

Although every year since 1965-except 1971- 
has been marked by an increase in the proportion 
of total public and private cash transfer pay- 
ments that have come from private sources, the 
overwhelming bulk of income-maintenance pay- 
ments-86 percent in 1965 and 85 percent in 
1971-continues to be provided by public pro- 
grams. 

As in previous years, public assistance cash 
payments to the needy in fiscal year 1971 had 
the greatest relative increase (30 percent) in the 
public sphere. The social insurances increased 
by 23 percent and the veterans’ programs by 9 
percent. 

TABLE S.-Expenditures from public and private funds for cash transfer payments (excluding administration), selected 
fiscal years, 1’349-50 through 1970-71 

196&67 1967-M 1970-71 ’ 
_-__ 

$53.868 

196&69 1969-70 
-__-__ 

%60,977 $69,483 $81,213 

45,468 51,312 58,393 71,548 
35, loo 39,683 44,797 55,103 

5,083 5,421 5,849 6,354 
5,285 6,208 7,746 10,091 
8,JfJo 9,665 11,090 12.665 

84.4 84.1 84.0 85.0 

- 

- 

Source of funds 1949-B 195wO 
-__ 

Tots1 cash transfer paymeuts _... -.. ___. .._.. -- . . . ..__ $10,112 

Publc.-..-......-..-...---....-----...-.--..-.-.----.------- 
Socisl insurence ‘--.-- .___.. -.. __ . . . __._ __ .__-. _._.____ 

9,147 

Veterans’ programs ~...~~~--.-.~~.......~.-..-.~~....~.~... 
4,447 
2.423 

$28.723 

1964-65 196&66 
--- 

$40,718 $45,489 348.947 

Public assistance..--.....-......--.....---.-...-.....-.-... 
Private employee benefits G_______.._....__ . . . . -__ _....._... -. 

2,277 
965 

25,173 34.883 38,889 41,532 
18,151 26,439 30,001 31,937 
3,810 4,526 4,801 4,9!% 
3,212 3,918 4,087 4,5% 
3,550 5,335 6.600 7,415 

Public as percent of total _.... __.......__...._.___...-. _ _... 0.5 87.7 85.7 85.5 84.9 

’ Preliminary estimates. 
1 Includes cash benefits paid under workmen’s compensation and tempor- 

sr 
P- 

disability insurance laws by private insurance wrriers and self-insurers. 
keterans pensions and compensation and life insurance. 

4 Under private pension plans; group life (including government employee 

programs), accidental death and dismemberment, and voluntary sickness 
insurance; paid sick lesve, and supplemental unemployment benefit plans. 
Temporary disability insurance benefits under State legislation excluded 
here and included under social insurance above. 
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TABLE lO.-Public and private expenditures for social welfare purposes, selected fiscal years, 1949-50 through 1970-71 

Type of expenditure 194940 1959-69 196455 Ka-66 1955-67 1967-a 1966-69 1989-m 1970-71 1 

All expenditures (in millions) 

Total, net 2 _______ -_. .._______. .._____ _ ._._______ _._.____ $35,337 
Publio~..~~--...--.~~~~~~~...~-~~~~.-~.~~~~~~~-~..~~~-~ 23,bOS 
Private..~~~~~-~-~.~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~-~..~~~~~..~..~~~~~ 12,160 

Income mainten*nca. ___....__ -__ _.-.._____ _.-.-_____-.._._._ 10,723 
Public 3 _______________._______ -._ _ ________.__ ._________.___ 9,758 
private...---------.------.-.----------.------------------- 965 

Health....-.--..--.-------...----.------------.--.----------- 12,027 
Public.-.---------.-.-..--.-----------------------.-.-----. 3,065 
Private-..---.----.----..-----------------.-.------~--.-.-. 8,962 

Education~~~~~.~-~--~~~~~~~..-~~~.~.~-~--...~..~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 10,914 
Public--.-.-.-.-.----..---..------------------.-.~--------- 9.365 
Private-------..--------.-------.------------------~------- 1,543 

Welfare and otberserPices..-.-.--...-.------.-.-.------------ 2.004 
Publio’-.------.------...---.-.-.--.------..-.-.---.----.-- 1,319 
Private-..-------------------~----------------------------- 686 

m7.760 
77,176 
42,646 

‘13&E 

46:262 

29,842 42,410 47,400 
26,292 36,576 40,800 

3.660 6,636 cm 

25.855 
6,395 

19,460 

21,742 
16,036 

3.706 

2.658 
1,570 
1,033 

38,892 
9,536 

29,357 

34,223 
23.149 
6,079 

4,291 
2,916 
1,375 

42,109 
10,330 
31,279 

39,762 
32,859 

6,903 

6.011 
3,511 
1.500 

- 

- 

9 

- 

i146.711 
99,710 
43.304 

50,995 

8:E 

47.860 
16.823 
32,037 

liEi 
71752 

5.802 
y?$ 

- 

- 

72,884 88,289 
61,594 76,624 
ll.o!al 12.665 

67,770 75.011 
25,032 28,463 
42,733 46,519 

61,420 
51.356 
10.070 

%4” 
2:OuO 

68,214 
67,164 
11,059 

Public expenditures BS percent of expenditures for specified purposes 

Totals..-..----..---....----.--..----------------~------. 65.9 65.3 64.4 65.6 67.1 63.5 68.8 58.8 m.2 
_-------______ ______--~ 

Income maintenance. _____ . . . ..______ _ .__.________.__ _ _______ 91.0 89.1 66.2 86.1 85.5 35.1 86.7 
Heslth.~~.~~~.~.-.-~~~~~~~~-.-.-~~~~~~.--.~.~~~..~.~-.~~~~.~~ 25.5 24.7 24.5 25.7 37.4 
Education.~.~.---.~..-~~~~.~.--...~.~-.-.~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 35.8 83.0 82.2 82.6 

ii:: 
% 

f:i 

75: 4 

f:H 37.9 
83.8 

Welfare nnd other services ____.____.____._____---------------. 65.8 69.1 68.0 70.1 72.4 7s: 7 81.9 

All expenditures as percent of gross national product 

1 Preliminary data. 
2 Total expenditures adjusted to eliminate duplication resulting from use 

of cash payments received under public and private social welfare programs 
to purchase medical care and educational services. 

* Includes cwh benefits and administrative costs under social insurance, 
public assistance, and veterans’ programs. Excludes cost of medical services 

provided in conjunction with these programs and for other welfare programs. 
4 Work relief, food stamps, surplw food for the needy and for institutions, 

child nutrition, institutional care, child welfare, special OEO programs, 
veterans’ welfare services, vocational rehabilitation, and housing. 

* Before adjustment for elimination of duplication. 

Combining Expenditures for Major Areas 

Combining the dollar figures shown in tables 
6, 8, and 9 (and adding the administrative ex- 
penses that are left out of the cash-only data of 
table 9, as well as welfare services) produces a 
total on private and public expenditures for social 
welfare, distributed by four functions : health, 
education, income maintenance, and welfare and 
other services. The total figure thus obtained is 
adjusted to eliminate the overlap that occurs be- 
cause small parts of private expenditures for 
health and education represent the spending of 
cash benefits received under public programs and, 
to a lesser extent, under private employee-benefit 
plans. 

annual rise between 1965 and 1971, it was in 
keeping with the average annual growth of 12.6 
percent for the period. With the GNP rising 
7.4 percent during the period-three-fifths the 
rate of increase for expenditures-the proportion 
of the Nation’s output of goods and services that 
went for public and private social welfare pur- 
poses went up steadily-from 18.0 percent in 1965 
to 23.8 percent in 1971 (chart 2). During the 
past 2 years, the increases in this proportion were 
more than twice those for the earlier years. 

Total unduplicated public and private expen- 
diture for income maintenance, health, education, 
and welfare amounted to an estimated $239.9 bil- 
lion in fiscal year 1971, as table 10 shows. Al- 
though the 15.0-percent increase was the highest 

The public sector in fiscal year 1971 continued 
to expand at a faster pace than the private- 
17.5 percent, compared with 9.8 percent. Since 
1965, public social welfare expenditures have 
increased by $93.6 billion or 121 percent, those 
in the private sector by $29.7 billion or 70 per- 
cent. Public sources have thus accounted for an 
increasing share of combined social welfare ex- 
penditures, as chart 2 shows. 

Public sources also continued to dominate the 
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CHART Z.-Social welfare expenditures as percent of gross national product and relation of public expenditures to 
private expenditures, f&al years 1965-71 

GNP 
)- 

l- 

)- 

I- 

PUBLIC SOCIAL WELFARE EXPENDITURES 

El PRIVATE SOCIAL WELFARE EXPENDITURES 

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1YlU lY71 

mcome-maintenance, education, and welfare 
groups. Since 1965, public spending has provided 
about 85 percent of all income-maintenance and 
83 percent of. all education programs. In the 
welfare services field, the proportion provided 
through public funds was 68 percent in 1965 and 
by 1971 had reached 82 percent. 

As already noted, public spending for health 
has also been on the uprise, accounting for three- 

eighths of all health expenditures in 1971, com- 
pared with one-fourth in 1965. Nevertheless, 
within the private social welfare component, the 
largest share of private spending is still for 
health-64 percent in fiscal year 1971. Income- 

maintenance programs accounted for 18 percent 
of all private social welfare expenditures and 
education accounted for 15 percent. Only 3 per- 
cent of private social welfare spending, consist- 
ing exclusively of philanthropic expenditures, is 
estimated to go for welfare and other services. 

This distribution may be contrasted with the 
1971 distribution in the public sector, where 
health expenditures accounted for only 17 per- 
cent of the total. Income-maintenance programs 
had the greatest share with 44 percent, and edu- 
cation had 33 percent. As in the private sphere, 
welfare accounted for the smallest share-6 
percent. 
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